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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Duis vehicula, risus sit amet consequat volut-
pat, diam mauris tristique lorem, at tempor ipsum 
lorem eu tortor. Nam massa purus, porta at lorem 
eu, finibus sodales massa. Sed quis magna vitae 
lorem porta porta. Curabitur nec arcu sit amet 
mauris blandit ultrices ac vitae velit. Class aptent 
taciti sociosqu ad litora torquent per conubia nos-
tra, per inceptos himenaeos. Suspendisse consec-
tetur tortor dolor, a luctus odio pharetra vel. Sed 
vitae metus id risus elementum congue malesuada 
a sapien. 

Donec varius tempus justo, in vestibulum tortor 
rutrum sit amet. Donec elementum nulla vel est 
pellentesque eleifend. Duis eget tellus ultricies, 
imperdiet enim ac, mollis nibh. Mauris at purus 
quis magna rutrum lacinia et eget quam. Aenean 
accumsan posuere massa at porta. Nunc mi nunc, 
aliquam ornare felis nec, maximus semper nisl. 
Quisque nec quam et sapien bibendum dictum id ut 
turpis. In hac habitasse platea dictumst. Integer 
convallis fermentum nunc.

Vivamus accumsan cursus nulla laoreet laoreet. 
Integer in auctor sapien. Proin sed porttitor eros. 
Ut vehicula, ex a aliquet fringilla, massa arcu 
pellentesque nisl, eu fermentum dui arcu et arcu. 
Maecenas accumsan odio id sem ultrices condi-
mentum. Pellentesque non blandit ipsum. Fusce 
nulla eros.
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Icon Illustration Project: Blueprint for the Future 

Evan Vazquez

For this project, my topic was What is energy? 
Energy is a power that can either come from 
natural or chemical resources to provide heat or 
work machines. So I based the start of my icons 
o� of this description. When starting my sketch-
es I was thinking of energy sources like batter-
ies, windmills, solar panels and gas power. How-
ever I felt like there were already a lot of icons 
based on the sources of energy, then I thought 
of what can give you energy and I came up with 
my two icons being an energy bar and energy 
drink.

For the energy drink, I came up with it being a 
can or a cup of co�ee but �nalized it as a cup 
with a straw that turns into an energy symbol. 
As for the color scheme I decided the liquid 
should be purple since red is an energetic color 
and blue is a calming color. You got the best of 
both worlds and I decided the straw of energy 
should be orange to contrast the liquids purple. 
As for the energy bar, I decided to make it green 
since green can represent growth and for some-
one who is exercising they need something to 
replenish and renew their energy.


